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YoUR TRUST IN ACTION

Cover Photo: Vets learning to restore 
wood windows at Washington Hall 

through the Vets Restore program. Photo 
by Brandee Beau Photography, © 2013.

Sitting on my bedside table is a book 
called Grand Central, author Sam Rob-
erts’ chronology of New York’s monu-
mental terminal – the gateway through 
which millions of rail passengers have 
entered the city for the past hundred 
years. In describing Grand Central 
Terminal (it is not, I learned, a station, 
despite the common reference: stations 
are waypoints along a line, whereas a 
terminal marks the line’s end), Roberts 
employs phrases such as ‘throbbing 
heart of the city’ and ‘living organism.’ 
He contends that the terminal did as 
much to shape the development of 
Manhattan, particularly midtown, as 
any politician, historical event, or social 
movement. Recollections of travelers’ 
first steps across Grand Central’s main 
concourse constitute a personifica-
tion of the terminal – characterizations 
generally reserved for noted historical 
figures, not buildings. In this way, the 
book is really a biography. 
Grand Central also plays a pivotal role 
in the history of the national preserva-
tion movement. In the 1970s, the own-
ers challenged the terminal’s landmark 
designation, arguing the restrictions 
preventing a skyscraper addition atop 
the terminal constituted an unfair ‘tak-
ing’ on the part of local government, 
namely the City of New York. This 
kicked off one of the best documented 
preservation efforts undertaken, with 
none other than Jackie Onassis lead-
ing the fight. In June of 1978, the U.S. 
Supreme Court issued a 6 to 3 opinion 
upholding the right of a municipality 
to landmark historically significant 
structures. The watershed decision 
affirmed what remains a long-held 
principle of preservation law: the right 
to a reasonable economic return. In the 
case of Grand Central, the courts noted, 
the owners failed to establish that the 
terminal’s landmark status prevented 
them from realizing a reasonable return 
from the terminal’s operations.
Why is the story of Grand Central rel-
evant to Washington? Simply put, I be-
lieve every community across the state 
has its own Grand Central Terminal. 
Certainly this is true in Seattle, where 
the city recently completed a nearly 

$50 million rehabilitation to King Street 
Station. The 1906 train station once 
again features Alaskan marble, ornate 
fixtures, and detailed plasterwork, 
returning passengers to a more refined 
era of train travel. Of course, efforts 
in the early 1970s to save Pike Place 
Market from the wrecking ball and the 
establishment of Pioneer Square as a 
historic district were also both water-
shed moments in Seattle’s preservation 
history – Grand Central-esque affairs, 
to be sure.
Spokane, too, boasts its share of Grand 
Centrals. While all that remains of the 
city’s historic Great Northern Railway 
Station is the iconic clock tower stand-
ing adjacent to the river (the station 
itself was demolished to clear room 
for Expo ’74, the environmentally 
themed World’s Fair held in Spokane), 
any who doubt Spokane’s commit-
ment to historic preservation need 
only step foot inside the Fox Theater. A 
community-supported effort resulted 
in restoration of the 1931 Art Deco 
movie house bypassed over time by the 
Cineplex phenomenon. After more than 
$30 million in rehabilitation work, the 
Fox reopened in 2007 as the new home 
to the Spokane Symphony. In the early 
2000s, private investment spearheaded 
the renaissance of the Davenport Hotel 
along with redevelopment of Steam 
Plant Square. All three sites are anchors 
in the downtown historic district, driv-
ers for the local economy, and locations 
of pilgrimage for preservation purists. 
Back to train stations, Tacoma has its 
own: Union Station. Although the last 
passenger train departed in 1984, eight 
years later the station reincarnated 
as the U.S. District Court for western 
Washington, providing a picture perfect 
case study for reprogramming his-
toric structures. The trend continued 
in Tacoma, and it was not by accident 
that University of Washington school 
officials selected the former warehouse 
district adjacent to Union Station as the 
site for UW’s Tacoma branch campus. 
The campus officially opened in 1997, 
housed in a combination of repurposed 
historic structures and compatible new 
construction. Combined, the station 



and the campus illustrate the power of 
adaptive re-use for historic structures, 
providing a national example for others 
to replicate. As with New York’s Grand 
Central, the economic impact of Union 
Station’s rehabilitation reverberated 
throughout Tacoma.
Grand Central Terminals in other parts 
of Washington include:

• City officials in Ellensburg recently 
authorized the purchase of the 
historic Geddis Block. Situated 
in the heart of the city’s historic 
district, the upper floors remained 
largely vacant for years. It is hoped 
the city’s involvement will remove 
hurdles preventing full utilization 
of the building while sending a 
signal to potential developers of 
other vacant buildings that historic 
preservation is a valued civic goal. 

• In Port Townsend, efforts to re-
develop the Hastings Building, a 
wedding-cake of a structure in the 
downtown Landmark District, are 
finally moving forward. Owned by 
the same family since its construc-
tion in the late 1800s, the current 
generation has demonstrated 
tremendous tenacity just in secur-
ing the necessary permits. Now the 
heavy lifting can begin. 

• Near Uniontown in the state’s 
Palouse region, a couple inspired 
by art envisioned a new use for the 
family dairy barn. In collaboration 
with the Uniontown Community 
Development Association and 
scores of volunteers, the barn now 
hosts educational programming, 
musical performances, and offers 
studio space to lease for artists.

• In Cheney, advocates banded 
together to form a nonprofit to 
save the Sterling-Moorman House 
from demolition. A small residen-
tial structure featuring Carpenter 
Gothic details, the house has been 
moved, set upon a new foundation, 
and restored. 

The preceding list merely scratches the 
surface of activity across the state. But 
in each case, the resources represent 
local versions of Grand Central for the 
communities in which they are located. 
In each case, these successes relied on 
focused advocacy efforts to push them 
forward.

At the Washington Trust, advocacy is 
our bread and butter. During her time 
with the Trust, our wonderful and much 
admired Executive Director Jennifer 
Meisner ensured that we remained 
focused on advocacy. Over the course of 
her eight-year tenure, the organization 
grew in every measurable way: budget, 
staff, programming, outreach, profile, 
etc. Perhaps most importantly, under 
Jennifer’s direction the organization 
also increased its capacity to positively 
impact historic resources through advo-
cacy. Jennifer left the Trust this past fall. 
Her absence is felt daily, but the staff 
and Board of Directors take confidence 
knowing she set us on the right course. 
It is an honor, to say the least, to follow 
in Jennifer’s path as Executive Director 
of the Washington Trust. 
So how, then, do we continue on the es-
tablished upward trajectory, continuing 
to serve as stalwart advocates on often 
sticky issues? Some ideas:

• Open field offices in the central and 
eastern regions of the state, allow-
ing the Trust to be more nimble in 
responding to preservation issues 
as they arise;

• See over 1,000 historic barns 
included in the Department of Ar-
chaeology & Historic Preservation’s 
Heritage Barn Register (in only six 
years of existence, there are already 
close to 600 designated Heritage 
Barns);

• Secure passage of state and federal 
legislation to establish a Maritime 
Heritage Area, thereby increasing 
support for the varied and mag-
nificent organizations, businesses, 
institutions and entities dedicated 
to exploring and explaining the 
waterways of Puget Sound and 
Washington’s Pacific Coast;

• Establish a revolving fund allow-
ing the Trust to actively pursue 
preservation opportunities through 
property acquisition;

• Expand the reach of our Youth 
Heritage Project, offering multiple 
sessions each summer to introduce 
students to the fields of historic 
preservation and cultural resource 
management;

• Grow the organization’s endow-
ment to secure long-term financial 
stability.

The above comprises a wish-list of sorts 
(preservation, the story goes, does not 
happen overnight). But the start of a 
new year is a time for optimism, for 
sharing visions, and for re-affirming 
partnerships – all essential components 
of effective advocacy. As we jump into 
2014, our commitment to advocacy 
remains unwavering. Every community 
in the state shares a place that matters 
– a Grand Central Terminal – waiting 
for its day in the spotlight. Let us know 
how we can help!

ReviTalizeWa
MaY 6-8,  2014 •  WenaTcHee,  Wa

revitalizeWa, our annual Preservation and Main 
street Conference, will be held at the Wenatchee 
Convention Center with a room block reserved at 
the Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel. More details 
about registration and room booking to follow!

the conference will feature a variety of sessions & 
tours relating to the revitalization of our historic 
communities on May 7 and 8. We will also be 
offering additional pre-conference workshops on 
May 6.

Passionate about a topic? We are currently seeking session proposals for revitalizeWa. 
submissions are due February 14, 2014. to download a submission form, visit our website:

Sav e  T H e  DaT e

preservewa.org/rev i ta l izewa.aspx
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Questions? Contact our Main street Coordinator, sarah Hansen, at shansen@preservewa.org.
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Friends of Mukai Awarded their 
Day in Court
After much effort and countless hours, 
the Friends of Mukai finally won their 
court appeal on December 23 and will 
have the opportunity to argue their 
case at trial. The organization has 
been working tirelessly to ensure the 
establishment of a solvent and func-
tioning non-profit organization to care 
for the property and make it available 
as an educational center for all Wash-
ingtonians. This is just one step along 
the way of a long road, but it is a huge 
accomplishment and definitely makes 
our list!

Restoration of King Street Station
The restoration and transformation 
of the iconic King Street Station was a 
multi-phased effort between WSDOT, 
FRA, Amtrak, Federal Transit Admin-
istration, a number of local agencies, 
and the City of Seattle. The process 
included the restoration of interior and 
exterior historic architectural details 
(particularly the ornamental plaster, 
terrazzo floors, marble walls, and glass 
mosaics of the grand waiting room), a 
seismic upgrade, a roof replacement, 
and upgraded building systems. King 
Street Station has been brought back to 
life; a truly momentous achievement 
for Seattle and all agencies involved.

Geddis Block and Downtown 
Potential
In partnership with the Ellensburg 
Downtown Association, the Chamber 
of Commerce, and Ellensburg Business 
Development Authority, city officials in 
Ellensburg authorized the purchase of 
the historic Geddis Block. Situated in 
the heart of the city’s historic district, 
the storefronts and upper floors have 
remained largely vacant for years. The 
city’s involvement has removed hur-
dles preventing full utilization of the 
building, sending a signal to potential 
developers of other vacant buildings 
that historic preservation is a valued 
economic catalyst and civic goal.

Tacoma’s Historic Property 
Maintenance Code
Last year the City of Tacoma passed 
a new ordinance titled “Preventing 
Neglect of Historic Properties” which 
defines the ongoing neglect of historic 
structures as a “public nuisance,” al-
lowing the city to take action earlier 
in the process of a building’s decline. 
Previously, the city was required to 
declare a building “dangerous” prior 
to taking proactive measures, delaying 
civic involvement, and often causing 
the neglect to persist and damage to 
worsen. This new ordinance is part of 
a broader effort to provide better pro-
tection of historic buildings, including 
the establishment of an emergency 
preservation fund, modifications to 
other codes allowing exceptions for 
historic buildings, and additional in-
centives to encourage historic rehabili-
tation and adaptive reuse.

Lobby Day Champs
A total of 18 Washingtonians traveled 
to DC in February to support preserva-
tion issues. Once again, we had one of 
the largest delegations of any state – a 
feat we hope to repeat in 2014. This 
year’s visit will be the first week in 
March – contact us if you are inter-
ested in attending! 

State Parks partners with Fort 
Worden PDA
The Fort Worden PDA entered into 
a co-management agreement with 
Washington State Parks for operations 
at Fort Worden, charting a new path 
for private/public partnerships. This 
is an especially notable accomplish-
ment considering the difficult financial 
circumstances that have plagued our 
state parks system in recent years. We 
hope to see more partnerships emerge 
to help preserve the over 700 historic 
buildings and structures in parks 
around the state, which include many 
resources listed on local historic reg-
isters, in the National Register, and as 
National Historic Landmark Districts. 

Main Street’s Funding Cap
By the end of 2013, donations to tax-
credit eligible communities through 
the state’s B&O Tax Credit Program 
resulted in being only $1,000 shy of 
reaching the annual $1.5M cap. This 
constitutes the closest the program 
has ever come to reaching the cap and 
will help future efforts to expand the 
program. Congratulations to our tax 
credit communities, to the Department 
of Archaeology & Historic Preserva-
tion, and to Sarah Hansen for working 
so hard to reach this goal!

Celebrating Jennifer Meisner
While her departure from the Trust is 
not a “best” moment for us, celebrat-
ing her tenure is certainly warranted. 
This year at Vintage Washington, 
we honored Jennifer’s years at the 
Washington Trust as she guided us 
through an enormous transformation 
to become one of the strongest state-
wide preservation organizations in the 
country. We are deeply indebted to her 
incredible leadership.

Owning YHP
After learning from 2012’s “Youth 
Summit,” we returned in 2013 with 
the newly dubbed Discover Washing-
ton: Youth Heritage Project (“YHP” 
for short), a stronger, more cohesive 
educational program that reflects the 
values and character of Washington 
State. Convening on Whidbey Island at 
Ebey’s Landing National Historical Re-
serve, 40 students met with communi-
ty members living and working there, 
and developed strategies to retain the 
unique character of this amazing area. 
Preservation needs more input and 
passion from our younger generations, 
which we expereinced as students 
presented their ideas at the YHP Town 
Hall. The success of this program and 
our ability to tailor it to Washington 
State was a huge accomplishment 
for us, and planning for YHP 2014 in 
Seattle’s Chinatown/ International 
District is well underway!

2013 Best Moments in Preservation
As a way to wrap up the past year, we decided to highlight 2013’s best preservation moments statewide. Reflecting on the year’s accomplish-
ments, we believe the list of achievements to be an impressive one! The truth is, however, we couldn’t do it without the support of our mem-
bership, board, and sponsors. We hope 2014 will bring continued success and growth for statewide and local preservation in Washington.
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Skagitonians can often be heard 
boasting that the soil conditions 
found in Washington’s Skagit  Valley 
are among the best in the world. 
While confirming such claims is best 
left to the dirt experts, the region is 
treasured for its well documented 
agricultural heritage, with the valley 
playing host to a large concentration 
of farms. And that means plenty of 
barns. Indeed, of the 576 designated 
Heritage Barns listed in the Depart-
ment of Archaeology & Historic 
Preservation’s (DAHP) Heritage Barn 
register, 58 are in Skagit County – a 
full 10%!
Although most closely associated as 
working components of agricultural 
landscapes, efforts have increased to 
capitalize on barns for heritage tour-
ism purposes. Last spring, the Skagit 
County Historical Museum devel-
oped a driving tour highlighting the 
county’s designated Heritage Barns, 

Where there’s farms, there’s barns
released to coin-
cide with the val-
ley’s popular Tulip 
Festival. The tour 
map included QR 
codes, enabling 
travelers to access 
a website with 
additional infor-
mation about the 
barns they passed 
along the way. 
One of the fea-
tured structures is 
the Hedlin Farms 
barn. Located in 
La Conner and visible from the road 
as you enter town, the barn exhibits a 
unique shape. The main section is tall 
and narrow, topped with a gambrel 
roof. It is flanked by two lean-tos: 
one with a gambrel roof matching the 
main section, the other with a straight 
shed roof. David Hedlin, co-owner of 

the barn, described 
the discrepancy. 
R.C. Koudal, Da-
vid’s grandfather, 
hired a local builder 
to construct a barn 
in the latter part of 
1929. The contractor 
sensed a degree of 
urgency in carrying 
out his task, know-
ing the livestock 
needed housing as 
winter approached. 
With the barn near-
ing completion, 
Koudal was called 
away from the 
farm. Upon his re-
turn later that day, 
he noticed the west 
side of the barn 
featured a different 
roof shape. When 
asked what hap-
pened, the builder 
replied that he only 
had enough lumber 
to construct a shed 
roof, and knowing 

the need to complete the barn, he 
made an executive decision to finish 
it with materials on hand. 
While the asymetrical roof lines 
gnawed at Koudal for years, the re-
sult was a barn easily recognizable by 
locals and visitors alike. And with as-
sistance from DAHP’s Heritage Barn 
Preservation Initiative, it will con-
tinue to be admired for years to come: 
the Hedlin Farms barn was among 
14 designated Heritage Barns located 
across the state to receive grant funds 
in the 2011-13 biennium. The project 
provided critical structural stabiliza-
tion, while restoring wood windows 
and milling new siding as needed. 
The final touch was a new coat of 
paint – red, of course! 
For project manager Bob Rose, the re-
habilitation was especially gratifying: 
Bob served as Executive Director of 
the Skagitonians to Preserve Farm-
land from 1995-2006. SPF’s mission 
is to ensure the economic viability of 
Skagit County agriculture, and Bob 
understands firsthand the connec-
tion between working buildings and 
working lands in achieving this goal.
The Heritage Barn Preservation Initia-
tive is a program of the Department 
of Archaeology & Historic Preserva-
tion. Funding from the program has 
worked to preserve 46 barns across 
the state. For more information, visit 
the DAHP website:
dahp.wa.gov/heritage-barn-register

The restored barn of Hedlin Farms, showing its unique roofline.

Care for detail is what makes a project successful: Hedlin Farms 
barn windows during (above) and after (below) restoration.

HeRiTage BaRn PrOfIlE 
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fRonT Page NEWS

4Culture is delighted to be work-
ing with the veterans’ community 
and several project partners on Vets 
Restore - an initiative that offers train-
ing, mentoring, and job placement 
guidance for returning veterans in 
preservation carpentry. 

About 1000 military men and women 
are returning to King County each 
year. They are separating from service 
in Iraq and Afghanistan, and look-
ing for meaningful work that takes 
their military experience into account. 
Some veterans already have skills in 
the construction trades; others are 
searching for a new career that’s chal-
lenging and valued in the community. 

The goal of the Vets Restore part-
nership is to offer these veterans a 
new mission: revitalizing America’s 

vintage houses, schools, depots, 
churches, and halls through historic 
preservation. 

Launched in 2013 as a pilot project, 
Vets Restore is built around four inte-
gral components: case management 
for veteran participants, training in 
preservation carpentry, paid intern-
ships at real-world job sites, and job 
search assistance. 

Each partner organization helped 
make our pilot year a great success:

• 4Culture, a funder and provider 
of cultural services to King Coun-
ty citizens, served as project lead 
and managed the collaboration. 
We launched a Vets Restore blog 
(vetsrestore.org) and Facebook 
page, commissioned a recruit-

ment video (search for it 
on the blog or go to: 
vimeo.com/71296914), 
and developed promo-
tional print materials. 

• The King County 
Veterans’ Program 
handled screening and 
enrollment of veterans, 
and provided them with 
critical case manage-
ment services, tuition 
support, stipends for 
carpentry tools and gear, 
and transportation help. 
Wages for our veterans’ 
paid internships were 
funded through the 
King County Veterans 
and Human Services 
Levy, passed over-
whelmingly by voters in 
2011. 

• Seattle Central Com-
munity College offered 
a new, 18-credit course 

in preservation and remodel car-
pentry at its state-of-the-art Wood 
Technology Center. Vets Restore 
participants joined some 25 other 
enrolled Carpentry students for 
this intensive, summer-long train-
ing.

• Historic Seattle provided our vet-
erans with a follow-up, five-week 
internship site at their on-going 
rehab project at Washington Hall. 
The Hall is a beloved historic 
venue where greats such as Billie 
Holiday and Jimi Hendrix once 
performed in Seattle’s Central 
District. 

• Our first Construction Industry 
Affiliates – Bear Wood Windows 
(Tacoma) and JAS Design-Build 
(Seattle) provided our veterans 
with valuable mentoring sessions, 
and committed to offering at least 
one internship slot in 2014. 

How did the pilot run actually go? 
In order to keep things nimble and 
manageable the first year, our initial 
goal was to retain and graduate just 
three veterans. In late spring, the 
KCVP recruited a small group of vets 
ranging in age from early 20s to late 
40s. Each of them was King County 
based, currently unemployed, and 
had stable housing and health. They 
also needed to have some level of 
construction experience, either in the 
military or civilian life. 

Four veterans attended an orientation 
session in late June, where they got 
to meet one another and learn about 
program goals, expectations, tools 
they would need, etc. The following 
week, they began their immersion 
class at the Wood Tech Center, under 
lead Carpentry instructor Frank 
Mestemacher, aided by Rick Sever, a 
preservation contractor who’s ac-

Vets Restore: A report on year one of an 
innovative program in King County
By Flo Lentz, Preservation 4 Culture

Vets Restore participant Sergio Cruz, learns how to restore 
wood windows at Washington Hall in Seattle. Photo by 
Brandee Beau Photography, © 2013.
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tive with Historic Seattle. Frank and 
Rick taught the new curriculum as a 
team, combining Frank’s skills in new 
construction and sustainability, with 
Rick’s background in remodel and 
preservation. 

Next came the 5-week paid internship 
at Washington Hall, where partici-
pants worked and learned under the 
supervision of Kevin Palo, an award-
winning Northwest craftsman with 
Ten Mile Restoration. Kevin led the 
team through all the steps involved 
in restoring the Hall’s massive wood 
windows. It was at this point that you 
could really see the veterans’ pride in 
their developing skills come forward. 

Toward the end of the internship, we 
welcomed Grace Morrisson, a veteran 
herself, and owner of Bear Wood 
Windows, for a group mentoring ses-
sion. Grace talked to the vets about 
entering the field, about the differ-
ence between union and non-union 
shops, and about her expectations of 
employees in a small firm. A visit to 
JAS Design-Build took place in Au-
gust, where Steve Van Lente, general 
manager, gave a tour of the shops and 
talked about what it’s like to work 
with a high-end remodeling team on 
Seattle’s many historic houses.

On September 17th, in a ceremony at 
Historic Seattle’s Dearborn House, 
veterans Scott Carlson, Sergio Cruz, 
and Brandon Reddell received certifi-
cates of completion signed by King 
County Executive Dow Constantine, 
and a letter of congratulations from 
Congressman Jim McDermott. Today, 
two of our three graduates are com-
pleting the full Carpentry program at 
SCCC, and the third has taken a job in 
construction.

Exciting changes to a few of the 
program components are now in the 
works for year two. For more infor-
mation about Vets Restore, construc-
tion affiliation, or the 2014 roll-out, 
contact Flo Lentz at 4Culture, at 206-
296-8682 or flo.lentz@4culture.org.

Vets Restore participant Scott Carlson (right), learns how to restore wood windows 
from instructor Kevin Palo (left) at Washington Hall in Seattle. Photo by Brandee Beau 
Photography, © 2013.

“ . . . Your service to our country and our community will 
continue through your work bringing historic buildings 
back to life. These buildings are part of our shared history 
and experience, and restoring them connects us to our 
past in a real and useful way. I extend my best wishes to 
you, and wish you every success with the valuable skills 
you have acquired through the Vets Restore program.”

Jim McDermott, Member of congress
(From a letter of congratulations to the first graduates of Vets Restore, September 2013)
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AHBL: a leader in sustainability

AHBL is a multi-disciplinary firm that 
takes pride in its sensitivity to historic 
preservation. Our talented team of land-
scape architects, structural engineers, civil 
engineers, planners and surveyors work 
together to provide thoughtful services 
on notable projects throughout the region. 
Some of our favorite restoration projects 
include the Stadium High School Modern-
ization, Seattle’s Fire Station #10 Retrofit 
Program Study, Anderson/Langdon Hall 
at University of Puget Sound and Taco-
ma’s Pacific Avenue Streetscape. AHBL’s 
commitment to historic preservation is a 
strong part of our collaborative, interdisci-
plinary approach. 
Recently, AHBL’s landscape architects 
completed a restoration of an early 20th 
century waterfront estate garden in Se-
attle. This project blended our passion for 
planting design and historic landscapes. 
Designed by Arthur Loveless and built 
in 1917, the estate once housed one of 
the most notable private gardens in the 
Northwest. When AHBL was hired in 2011 
to provide landscape architectural ser-
vices, several decades of alteration and ne-
glect had taken a toll, and the designer’s 
original intent was barely discernible.
Working closely with the homeowner and 
the architect, our team compiled historic 
maps, plans, press articles, and contem-
porary design publications in an effort to 
revive this important historic landscape. 
Our team was intent on using some 
improved modern materials and plants 
to recreate the originally intended sense 
of place. The construction on a major first 
phase was completed in late 2012. AHBL’s 
Jason Morse, PLA was honored to host a 
tour of this garden last year as part of the 
Cultural Landscape Foundation’s Garden 
Dialogues program.
This year, AHBL celebrates 45 years in 
business and we are looking forward to 
continuing our commitment to historic 
preservation. To learn more, visit:
www.ahbl.com

The Washington Trust relies on the support of companies that help further our mission to protect the places that matter in 
Washington State. AHBL is a regional leader in the application of sustainability principles to the built environment. They are 
committed to creative design, cost effective solutions, capturing and maintaining the sense of community, and integrating an 
area’s natural and cultural heritage into the ever-changing urban landscape.

DonoR fOCUS 

Gardens and landscaping designed by Arthur Loveless and built in 1917 were 
restored in 2012 by the AHBL team.



Brace your parapets before you lose them
By Steve Stroming

Courtesy of Steve Stroming and Rafn Company, we are running a series of  technical articles about seismic retrofitting in historic buildings. 
For any questions or more information about these featured projects, please contact us at info@preservewa.org.

SeiSMic ReTRofiT SErIES 
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A parapet is a low wall typically 
around the perimeter edge of a roof 
or an exterior deck. Many old ma-
sonry buildings happen to have un-
reinforced masonry (URM) parapets 
which, if they haven’t already been 
braced or rebuilt, can make a quick 
trip to the sidewalks below in an 
earthquake. Parapets in cross section 
are narrow and tall structures that are 
unstable when subjected to a sudden 
lateral motion as caused by a seismic 
event. Think about how quickly the 
wine glass tipped over on the table 
when you bumped it reaching for the 
cheese and crackers! Parapets are just 
like that.
It is a whole lot easier and less ex-
pensive to repair your parapet when 
it is still in place rather than on the 
ground in many pieces, and it is a 
whole lot safer for your neighbors 
and passersby to have your parapet 
staying solidly where it belongs, and 
not falling on their heads. 
There are a variety of solutions, but 
intact parapets are commonly braced 
externally with steel braces or gauge 
metal framing. Figure A shows a 
simple brace system at the OK Hotel 
with a horizontal member bolted to 
the parapet, tying it together “the 
long way” and angulated ‘Kickers’ 
to resist the parapets ability to tip 
inward or outward. The Figure B 
picture illustrates a parapet condition 
more common to a medieval castle 
battlement, but part of the neo-gothic 
style found at Bethany Church on 
Queen Anne. The solution here was 
to install steel ‘strong backs’ anchored 
to both the structure below and to the 
wall, in effect keeping the masonry 
wall from bending. Something akin to 
a person protecting/stabilizing their 
spine by wearing a back brace.
The worst thing of course is not do-
ing anything, and to hope nothing 
happens in the next seismic event. 
Hope, of course, is not a plan. The 

Figure C series of pictures is of the 
Cadillac Hotel which dramatically 
lost its parapets in the 2001 Nisqually 
Earthquake, and with media overex-
posure led our out-of-town friends 
and relatives to assume all of Seattle 
had collapsed into one big heap of 
rubble. Now this is where a retrofit 
becomes a very EXPENSIVE rebuild. 
The pictures illustrate (C-1) the post 
earthquake condition, (C-2) the para-
pet removed down to solid brick with 
drilled and epoxied steel dowels for a 
new CMU wall, (C-3) building a new 
reinforced CMU parapet, (C-4) clad-
ding the new CMU with salvaged/
new brick, and finally (C-5) the com-
pleted product. Ca-ching!!!!!

Fig. C1

Fig. C2

Fig. C3

Fig. C4

Fig. C5Fig. B

Fig. A
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Steilacoom Historical Museum Association 
benefits from Sivinski Grant
By French Wetmore, Director, Steilacoom Historical Museum Association
The Steilacoom Historical Museum 
Association (SHMA) is an all-volun-
teer organization that manages three 
historic buildings, a museum, and a 
large number of artifacts and archival 
documents. One of the historic build-
ings is the Orr Home, which was 
constructed in 1857 by Nathaniel Orr, 
a master carpenter. The house is very 
close to its original condition.
Over the years, the building had 
settled. In 1996, while it was raised 
for construction of a new foundation, 
the building fell off its supports. The 
damage was extensive. Repairs were 
made, but repairs to the stairs and 
banister were done by volunteers. 
The repairs proved to not be suf-
ficient. On the second floor, where 
the drop is the farthest, the banister 
became loose over time and wobbled 
significantly. This was worrisome, 
considering the number of elderly 
and school children who visit the 
building each year.
A 2012 structural assessment of the 
building was conducted through 
a grant from the Heritage Preser-
vation Conservation Assessment 
Program. The architect found the 
banister’s condition to be a safety 
concern and the building’s top 

priority structural problem. Hav-
ing limited financial means, SHMA 
submitted an application for a grant 
under the Valerie Sivinski Washing-
ton Preserves Fund Grant Program. 
This was particularly appropriate as 
Ms. Sivinski had made a conserva-
tion assessment of the building in 
1992. A grant of $1,500 was awarded 
in December 2012.

SHMA members learned a lot about 
carpentry techniques. The bottoms 
of the balusters are dovetailed to 
slide into the stairs and floor boards. 
They are held in place with a “nose,” 
which was very loose. The balusters 
and the noses had to be carefully 
disassembled, the gaps at the con-
nections filled, and the parts prop-
erly glued back together during 

The Nathaniel Orr House, now home of the Steilacoom Historical Museum Association.

Top of the stairs before (left) and after (right) repair, made possible by the Valerie Sivinski Washington Preserves Fund.

valeRie SivinSki WAShINgTON PrESErvES
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PReSeRvaTion 
T R a D e S 
anD conSUlTanTS 
DiRecToRY
Are you seeking the services of 
contractors, architects, craftsmen, 
consultants, or other types of 
preservation trades professionals? 

the Washington trust publishes 
a statewide Preservation trades 
and Consultants directory (PtCd), 
building on the lists previously 
maintained by the Washington state 
the department of archaeology 
and Historic Preservation 
(daHP). this directory seeks to 
be an important resource for the 
preservation community by bringing 
preservationists and their projects 
together with needed services and 
expert skill. 

the PtCd is a valuable resource both 
for professionals seeking to advertise 
to a preservation-minded audience, 
and for those seeking to employ 
experts in preservation-related 
occupations. 

as we continue to work to bring 
traffic to our website and increase the 
visibility of the PtCd, another exciting 
project is on the horizon. this year, we 
plan to launch an online, searchable 
directory to make it even easier for 
our audience to browse the PtCd 
and find the resources they need. 
We are still in the initial planning 
stages, but welcome any suggestions 
our listees may have for improving 
the printed version or the upcoming 
digital database. Please let us know 
by emailing:

info@preservewa.org

We value the participation of our 
listees, which supports the work 
of the Washington trust, and hope 
more preservation professionals 
will consider a listing in the PtCd, 
increasing the scope and utility of our 
directory.

Listing is available for an annual fee 
of $100, or at any time during the 
year for the pro-rated amount of $10 
per month. the directory is published 
online on an annual basis, but 
updated as new listings are added.

For more information, please contact 
us (info@preservewa.org or 206-624-
9449) or visit our website:

preservewa.org/ptcd.aspx

 reassembly. The railing pieces also 
need to be disassembled, realigned, 
and properly connected to each other 
with special fasteners. The work 
required an experienced carpenter. 
It was done by Wild Wood Works of 
Eatonville, Washington.
The stairs and second floor were faux 
painted by Nathaniel Orr’s sons. Af-
ter the repairs were made, faux paint-
ing by a craftsman was needed to 
return the stairway to its historic ap-
pearance. This was done by Tammy 
Schroder of Tenino, Washington. 
The cost of faux painting the repaired 
area came in under budget. SHMA 
debated whether to just repaint the 
repaired area or to repaint the entire 
stairway. On Schroder’s advice, it was 
decided that it would be better to cov-
er the entire stairway with a coating 
of glaze to preserve the original work. 

Details about the baluster restoration at the Nathaniel Orr House.

The Orr’s original faux wood-graining tools.

This work raised interest in faux 
painting and the desire to explain it 
to visitors to the Orr Home. Schroder 
painted a bare stair tread to show the 
steps in the process of faux painting 
(see photo). An exhibit displays this 
tread, along with the Orr sons’ origi-
nal tools (also in the photo). In this 
way, this historic art will be explained 
without damaging the original stairs.
The Orr Home and the Museum are 
located at 1801 Rainier in  Steilacoom. 
The buildings are open on the first 
Sundays of January through March 
and Saturdays and Sundays, April 
through October. Special tours can be 
arranged for groups throughout the 
year. For more information on the Orr 
Home, SHMA’s properties, activities, 
and tours, see the website at:
steilacoomhistorical.org.
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Not to be overlooked

While you can’t miss the Grand 
 Coulee Dam, you may have over-
looked the overlook that provides 
what some say is the best vantage 
point of one of the world’s largest 
concrete structures. This is because 
most visitors travel to the dam from 
the south and go no further north. Just 
downstream of the dam is a short side 
road off of State Route 174 that ends at 

a circular concrete viewing structure 
perched on a magnificent bluff. From 
the bluff, it’s much easier to put the 
scope of the massive dam into perspec-
tive and view its relation to the volca-
nic and glacial geology that surrounds 
it, not to mention the town of Coulee 
Dam and Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake. 
Variously referred to as Crown Point 
Vista, Crown Point State Park, and 

Crown Point Overlook 
State Park, the structure 
was designed by C.L. 
Brown, an architect who 
worked for Washington 
State Parks in the post-
war era. According to 
Alex McMurry, Historic 
Preservation Planner 
with Washington State 
Parks, a plaque indicates 
that it was constructed in 
1952, but a topographic 

survey of the site done in January 
of 1953 does not show the building. 
However, construction was well under 
way by March 5, 1953 when photos 
were taken of the work in progress. 
Alex thinks that they may have used 
the 1952 date because that is when the 
“park” (such as it is) was dedicated. 
There is also some indication that the 
building was constructed by the High-
way Department although that has 
not been verified. The undated draw-
ing for the “Proposed Vista House 
for Crown Point” shows that it was 
essentially built as designed. It is said 
that the circular structure is actually 
a huge sundial. The hole in the roof 
at the center allows a beam of light to 
fall on one of the 12 support columns, 
which correspond to the 12 hours on 
the face of a clock.
Although the Crown Point State Park 
overlook has escaped the notice of 
many, Margaret Hartzell of Okanogan 
was quick to identify the location fea-
tured in our October 2013 issue of Trust 
News as the observation point over-
look at Grand Coulee Dam. Stephen 
Emerson, Program Director at EWU’s 
Archaeological and Historical Services, 
soon sent in his correct guess via his 
secretary, Karen. Although he was 
stumped at first, he got lucky when he 
was working in the field near Grand 
Coulee Dam a few days later and 
happened to see it. Rather than wait 
until he returned to the office, he called 
Karen to have her email us directly. We 
appreciate the dedication!

Historic construction photo of the Crown 
Point overlook at Grand Coulee Dam.

The view of the Grand Coulee Dam from the overlook.

Where in the WA? January 2014
For the next challenge, something a little less remote. Can you 
identify the location of the Washington place pictured below? 
If you can, email us at info@preservewa.org or give our office 
a call at 206-624-9449. If you have your own photo of the 
location, send that to us, too. 

We also welcome images of our readers taken in their favorite 
places around our beautiful state that we might be able to 
feature as a Where in the WA in the future. Good luck!
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Drawing for the proposed Vista House at 
Crown Point.
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ReviTalizing MAIN STrEET 

In 2006, I purchased the National 
Bank of Ellensburg building on the 
corner of 5th and Pearl in Ellensburg, 
and it has been an adventure ever 
since. The building, designed in 1930 
by the Seattle architectural firm of 
Bebb and Gould, has a wonderful 
pedigree. It was commissioned by 
Ben Snipes, a local banker, to compete 
with the impressive Farmer’s Bank 
on the opposite corner. “Snipes was 
keeping up with the Joneses,” said 
local historian David Wheeler.
Snipes hired Bebb and Gould and 
what was created was indeed impres-
sive. The bank, made of stone blocks, 
has expansive, multi-story windows, 
detailed stonework on the outside, as 
well as classic, Art Deco woodwork 
inside.
The bank went out of business in 
1937, the building was purchased by 
the City of Ellensburg, and for the 
next 67 years functioned as City Hall. 
In time, a middle floor was added to 
accommodate the increasing number 
of city employees. The mezzanine 
that once loomed over the first floor 
was removed and the massive win-
dows were converted into walls.
When I purchased it, the interior was 
a hodgpodge. The city had remodeled 

extensively in order to 
wedge as many people 
as possible into the 
building; as a result, the 
interior felt dark and 
stifled.
I knew this building 
must have been spec-
tacular; I’d grown up in 
Seattle and was familiar 
with some of Gould’s 
other buildings. As an 
Ellensburg City Council 
member, I had worked 
in the building when 
it was functioning as 
City Hall. Whenever I 
entered the building, 
I’d wonder how could 
someone design such 
a lovely exterior and 
have it look and feel 
so depressing on the 
inside? It didn’t make 
sense. I decided the 
only way the building 
would thrive as a modern, downtown 
landmark was by tearing out most of 
the City’s changes and re-establishing 
the interior.
The director of Ellensburg’s Main 
Street program at that time was 

 Timothy Bishop, and he was very 
encouraging; he’d stop by nearly 
every day, just to check the progress. 
At the time he was working with the 
city planning department on historic 
building design standards, and he’d 
arrange to have various architects 
stop by and give much-needed ad-
vice. Every time my confidence in the 
project waned, Timothy was there to 
encourage me to continue.
Now, after a detailed restoration, the 
second floor is in use as an art gallery. 
and a law firm occupies the office 
space on the third floor.
The first floor is vacant at the mo-
ment. I envision a restaurant, brew 
pub, shop or some other type of 
retail business to complement the 
art gallery/event space I have on the 
mezzanine. It has been a worthwhile 
adventure, and I receive kudos nearly 
every day from appreciative visitors. 
Please come and visit!
420building.com

420 Building in downtown Ellensburg
By Mollie Edson

The mezzanine, currently an art gallery, of the 420 Building in downtown Ellensburg.

The 420 Building in Ellensburg is an Art Deco masterpiece 
by Seattle architectural firm Bebb and Gould.
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Vintage Washington is a splendid 
evening of wine tasting at the Trust’s 
home, the historic Stimson-Green 
Mansion on First Hill in Seattle. This 
festive event, benefiting the programs 
of the Trust, exclusively features Wash-
ington wines from across the state 
and celebrates Washington’s unique 
historic places. In addition to tempt-
ing palates with premium Washington 
wines, guests enjoy small plates, live 
music, and have the opportunity to 
tour the stunning interiors of the 1901 
Stimson-Green Mansion. We anticipate 
150 guests, including members of the 
Washington Trust for Historic Pres-
ervation, elected officials, members 
of the corporate community, historic 
home owners, preservationists, and 
wine enthusiasts.
Holiday Party – Join the Trust to 
celebrate the holiday season as well 
as local preservation in Washington 
State. In addition to plenty of holiday 
merriment, the party will feature the 
announcement of the 2015 Valerie 
Sivinski Washington Preserves Fund 
grant recipients. All proceeds from 
this event benefit the Valerie Sivinski 
Washington Preserves Fund, a pro-
gram that embodies the mission of the 
Washington Trust by providing small, 
yet meaningful grants to local groups 
striving to save cherished community 
landmarks. We anticipate 150-200 
guests.
If there are other ways in which 
your organization would like to be 
involved, including sponsoring our 
ongoing mansion rehabilitation proj-
ect, we welcome the opportunity for 
discussion.

Looking to make a difference in 2014?
By Kelly Hufty, Membership & Events Coordinator

Most Endangered Historic Properties 
Announcement – Held as an affinity 
event to RevitalizeWA, the Washington 
State Preservation and Main Street 
Conference to be held in Wenatchee 
May 6-8, 2014, the Trust is hosting an 
evening reception announcing the 2014 
Most Endangered Historic Properties 
List. The event, expected to draw 
100-150 guests, highlights properties 
from across the state threatened by 
demolition or neglect. The Trust 
works with stakeholders to develop 
preservation strategies for each site 
with the goal of identifying positive 
preservation outcomes for all.
Discover Washington: Youth 
Heritage Project – This annual 
four-day, hands-on, interactive field 
school brings together high school 
students and mentors from across the 
state and provides an opportunity 
for participants to experience how 
preservation and conservation work in 
the real world. The goal of the program 
is to inspire the next generation of 
preservationists to become stewards 
of Washington State’s unique historic 
and natural resources. Culminating in 
a Town Hall-style meeting with 200 
guests in attendance, students present 
the preservation and conservation 
strategies they’ve developed during 
the program to a panel of thought 
leaders. Past Youth Heritage Projects 
have been held in the Yakima Valley/
Mt. Rainier National Park and Ebey’s 
Landing on Whidbey Island. This 
year’s event will be held in July in 
Seattle’s Chinatown/International 
District and will explore Asian and 
Pacific Islander cultures in Washington 
State.

The Washington Trust is seeking 
partnerships with corporate sponsors 
interested in furthering our mission 
of making local preservation work 
by building an ethic that preserves 
Washington’s historic places through 
advocacy, education, collaboration 
and stewardship. 
Corporate sponsors empower the 
Trust to make a difference on a state-
wide level to preserve and revive 
historic buildings and neighborhoods. 
As suburban sprawl and roadside 
development make more and more 
places look the same, sponsorship is 
a great way to positively effect the 
organization’s capacity to help com-
munities keep their identities intact. 
Investments made by sponsors ensure 
the Trust’s ability to continue working 
with grassroots organizations to save 
the places that matter by promoting 
sustainable and economically viable 
communities through preservation. 
In addition to providing a wonderful 
example of corporate responsibility 
and furthering the mission of the or-
ganization, sponsoring a program or 
event provides exceptional marketing 
opportunities to increase corporate 
visibility and offers unique network-
ing possibilities.
Look for our 2014 sponsorship 
prospectus in the coming weeks of-
fering a diverse range of marketing 
opportunities including the option 
of choosing a package and/or indi-
vidual event sponsorships. Here is 
sneak peek at the variety of fabulous 
2014 programs and events available 
for sponsorship.

RevitalizeWA conference attendees during 
the 2013 Most Endangered announcement.

Students gather during YHP 2013 at Ebey’s 
Landing to discuss the day’s activities.

Serving up delicious Washington wines 
at Vintage WA 2013.

Announcing the 2014 Washington Preserves 
grant recipients at the 2013 Holiday Party.
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THankS TO yOU
Only through membership dues and contributions is the Washington Trust able to accomplish our mission to help make local historic preservation 
work and build an ethic that preserves Washington’s historic places through advocacy, education, collaboration and stewardship. The Board of 
Directors and staff sincerely thank our following partners in preservation who have contributed to the Washington Trust during the past quarter. 

This publication has been financed in part with Federal funds from the National Park Service, Department of the Interior administered by the Washington State Department of Archaeology and Historic 
Preservation (DAHP). However, the contents and opinions do not necessarily reflect the views or policies of the Department of the Interior or DAHP nor does the mention of trade names or commercial 
products constitute endorsement or recommendation by the Department of the Interior or DAHP. This program received Federal funds from the National Park Service. Regulations of the U.S. Department 
of Interior strictly prohibit unlawful discrimination in departmental Federally Assisted Programs on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, or handicap. Any person who believes he or she has been 
discriminated against in any program, activity, or facility operated by a recipient of Federal assistance should write to: Director, Equal Opportunity Program, U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park 
Service, 1849 C Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20240.
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Walla Walla

Mulno Cove Creations, LLC, 
Friday Harbor

Richaven PLLC, Seattle

Sheridan Consultant Group, 
Seattle

Skellenger Bender, P.S., Seattle
Spry Preservation Carpentry, 

Bainbridge Island
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP 
TYPES AND LEVELS:
(Please check both a Membership type 
and a Membership Level)

Membership Type
 individual 
 Family/Household ($75+) 
 organization ($75+) 
 Business/government ($100+)

Membership Level
 $25: student / senior (circle one) 
 $50
 $75
 $100 Preservation Contributor
 $250 Preservation advocate
 $500 Preservation Patron
 $1000 Preservation Circle
 other $ __________________

Please note that our membership 
levels have recently been adjusted 
to reflect increased need in our 
community. We will, of course, 
honor your membership at any 
donation level.

the Washington trust welcomes tax deductible gifts of stock or other securities whether they have appreciated or declined in value. the 
Washington trust is able to work directly with your broker or financial advisor to facilitate the gift. as always, we suggest that you consult 
with your independent financial, tax, or legal advisor for specific help with your particular situation before you proceed with such a dona-
tion. Contact us for more information.

Please return this form to: 

Washington Trust for Historic 
Preservation 
Stimson-Green Mansion 
1204 Minor Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101

online: You can now become 
a new member or renew an 
existing membership online at 
preservewa.org

Join the Washington Trust for Historic Preservation
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
 • The opportunity to be a part of the preservation of Washington’s historic resources 
 • Advance notice, invitations, and discounts to Washington Trust events and programs 

around the state, including a special invitation to our “Holiday Open House” event held 
at Seattle’s historic Stimson-Green Mansion

 • Quarterly issues of Trust News – your guide to preservation in Washington State 
 • A tax deduction – the Washington Trust is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization 

NEW MEMBER INFORMATION
  dr.  Mr.  Mrs.  Ms.  Miss name ____________________________________________________

  dr.  Mr.  Mrs.  Ms.  Miss Contact name  ____________________________________________

address _____________________________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________ state________ Zip Code _____________

Phone ___________________________________ e-mail _____________________________________

 Contact me about volunteer opportunities  My employer will match my gift (form enclosed)

in addition to my membership, i am enclosing a gift of $____________ to help the Washington trust:

 provide Valerie sivinski Washington Preserves Fund grants  other, please specify ______________

total amount of contribution: $_____________________

 i am enclosing a check payable to the Washington trust for Historic Preservation

 Please bill my credit card:  Master Card  Visa  My billing address is the same as above

 Card #___________________________________________________ expiration date  ___________

 signature __________________________________________________________________________

 Billing address _____________________________________________________________________

(Annual memberships run for one year from the date of receipt) 01/2014

send submissions to: jmortensen@preservewa.org • Visit preservewa.org for the most up-to-date calendar of events.


